
Trump bid to ‘corrupt’ 
Justice Department 
under spotlight
WASHINGTON: Lawmakers investigating last year’s
attack on the US Capitol were set Thursday to lay out
Donald Trump’s efforts to turn the Justice Department
into his “own personal” law firm in his bid to overturn
his presidential election defeat to Joe Biden.

At the fifth hearing into its year-long probe of the
violence, the House of Representatives panel will high-
light Trump’s attempts “to corrupt the country’s top
law enforcement body, the Justice Department, to sup-
port his attempt to overturn the election,” chairman
Bennie Thompson said. Lawmakers will revisit tensions
at the department the weekend before the January 6,
2021 insurrection, when Trump was faced with a revolt
as he tried to install his own man at the top of the
department. “We’ll look specifically at how the presi-
dent was trying to misuse the department to advance
his own agenda to stay in power at the end of his
term,” an aide to the committee said. “And we’ll look at
how that really is different from historical precedent
and how the president was using the DOJ for his own
personal means.”

The witnesses will be Jeffrey Rosen, an acting

attorney general in the dying days of the Trump
administration, his deputy Richard Donoghue and
Steven Engel, a former assistant attorney general for
the Office of Legal Counsel. Rosen took over the
department after Bill Barr resigned, but soon found
himself at the center of Trump’s efforts to undermine
confidence in the integrity of the election. Trump
began supporting a little-known mid-level department
official named Jeffrey Clark, who embraced the outgo-
ing president’s debunked theories of a stolen election.
Clark pushed colleagues to issue letters to multiple
states that Biden won, encouraging officials to consid-
er overturning their election results.

‘New streams of evidence’ 
Trump considered installing Clark as attorney general

over Rosen, and having Clark reverse the department’s
conclusion that there was no evidence of fraud that
could sway the election. But Trump was forced to back
off by a rebellion in the department’s senior ranks that
the committee said it would relive as it takes the public
“into the Oval Office” for the dramatic showdown.

In that January 4 meeting Rosen, Donoghue, Engel
and White House counsel Pat Cipollone threatened to
resign en masse, warning that they would take a raft of
top federal prosecutors with them, if Trump went
ahead with his plan. The panel says it will also reveal
how Trump sought to appoint an independent special
counsel to pursue his fraud claims, which was resisted
by the department. —AFP
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Russia inflicts ‘hell’ in eastern Donbas region
KYIV, Ukraine: EU leaders met in Brussels on
Thursday to discuss making Ukraine a candidate to
join the bloc, a “decisive” moment likely to infuriate
Russia as its forces battled stiff resistance to advance
in the embattled eastern Donbas region.

Western officials also denounced Moscow’s
“weaponising” of its key gas and grain exports, with a
US official warning of further retaliation measures at a
G7 summit in Germany starting Sunday.

Germany ratcheted up an emergency gas plan to its
second alert level, just one short of the maximum that
could require rationing in Europe’s largest economy
after Russia slashed its supplies.

“Gas is now a scarce commodity,” Economy
Minister Robert Habeck told reporters, urging house-
holds to cut back on use. In Ankara meanwhile, British
Foreign Secretary Liz Truss accused Russian President
Vladimir Putin of “weaponising hunger” by preventing
grain shipments from leaving Ukraine ports, raising the
spectre of shortages worldwide.

“We are very clear that this grain crisis is urgent,
that it needs to be solved within the next month.
Otherwise we could see devastating consequences,”
Truss said after talks with her Turkish counterpart
Mevlut Cavusoglu. Moscow and Ankara have negoti-

ated for weeks on getting millions of tonnes of desper-
ately needed grain out of the war zone and on to
Africa and the Middle East, so far to no avail.

The potential consequences for Ukraine’s allies
loomed large over the country’s EU candidate status
talks in Brussels, and the G7 and NATO meetings in
the following days. Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelensky said he had conducted a “telephone
marathon” ahead of the meeting, making his case to 11
European leaders on Wednesday alone. “This is a
decisive moment for the European Union, this is also a
geopolitical choice that we will make today,” EU coun-
cil president Charles Michel told journalists ahead of
the summit.

Russian gains 
While the European Commission-backed candidacy

is widely expected to be approved, some members
have been lukewarm about Ukraine’s status, and any
accession process is likely to take years if not decades.

On the ground in the Donbas, the situation was
becoming increasingly urgent as Russian forces tight-
ened their grip on the strategically important city of
Severodonetsk, as well as its twin city of Lysychansk
across the Donets river. Taking the two cities would

give Moscow control of the whole of Lugansk, allow-
ing Russia to press further into Donbas.

Britain’s defence ministry said some Ukrainian units
had probably withdrawn “to avoid being encircled” as

Russian troops advanced slowly but steadily toward
Lysychansk. “Russia’s improved performance in this
sector is likely a result of recent unit reinforcement
and heavy concentration of fire,” it said in its latest
intelligence update.

“The Russian army is... just destroying everything”
in Lysychansk, said Sergiy Gaiday, governor of the
Lugansk region. “It’s just hell out there,” after four
months of shelling in Severodonetsk, he wrote later,
vowing that “Our boys are holding their positions and

will continue to hold on as long as necessary.”

‘Only grannies left’ 
After being pushed back from Kyiv and other parts

of Ukraine in the initial weeks of the invasion launched
on February 24, Moscow is seeking to seize a vast
eastern swathe of the country. But daily bombard-
ments also continue elsewhere. The northeastern city
of Kharkiv near the Russian border was near empty on
Wednesday, AFP reporters said, a day after shelling by
Moscow’s forces killed five people there.

“Last night the building next to mine collapsed from
the bombardment while I was sleeping,” said Leyla
Shoydhry, a young woman in a park near the opera
house. Roman Pohuliay, a 19-year-old in a pink sweat-
shirt, said most residents had fled the city. “Only the
grannies are left,” he said.

Zelensky again pressed allies Wednesday for the
rapid supply of more arms, having earlier accused the
Russian army of “brutal and cynical” shelling in the
eastern Kharkiv region, where the governor said 15
people had been killed in a day. In the central city of
Zaporizhzhia, meanwhile, women were training to use
Kalashnikov assault rifles in urban combat as Russian
forces edged nearer.—AFP

‘Grain crisis 
is urgent’

BRUSSELS: Demonstrators gather outside the European Headquarters as they protest in support of Ukraine’s application for EU candidacy status during an EU-Western Balkans leaders’ meeting in Brussels on June 23, 2022. — AFP

Macron ‘compromise’ 
call meets opposition 
resistance
PARIS: France risked prolonged political deadlock
Thursday after opposition parties gave a frosty recep-
tion to President Emmanuel Macron’s call for “compro-
mises” to keep France governable after an indecisive
parliamentary election. Macron made his plea in an
address to the nation late Wednesday days after failing
to retain a majority in parliament, a setback that threat-
ens to cripple his ability to carry out his planned
reforms. His centrist alliance finished Sunday’s parlia-
mentary elections 44 seats short of a majority in the
National Assembly, as a new left-wing coalition and the
far right made major gains. The situation has called into
question Macron’s plans for reform in his second term
after his April presidential re-election-including a key
measure to raise the retirement age-and risks denting
his international stature.

Breaking three days of silence in the wake of the
elections, Macron ruled out a national unity government
but appeared upbeat on the chances for progress, even
if he did not offer any concrete solutions.

Macron said France’s political forces must “collec-
tively learn to govern and legislate differently” by build-
ing “compromises, additions and amendments but doing
so in complete transparency, for the sake of national
unity”. He indicated two possible ways forward-either a

formal coalition government deal with another party or
by “creating majorities bill-by-bill” in the parliament.

‘Back to the wall’ 
The main opposition parliamentary groups, feeling

triumphant after upsetting the president’s party, seemed
in no mood, however, to help out Macron whom they
accused of putting them on the spot. “He’s the one with
his back to the wall, not us,” said Socialist deputy
Valerie Rabault, whose party is part of the new leftist
NUPES alliance that enjoyed a surprise surge in the
vote. “If he tries to push through his programme without
an absolute majority he will be stuck,” she said. “He will
be responsible for paralysing France.” She demanded a
“course correction” by the government, notably in
favour of a higher minimum wage and of measures to
offset rising costs of living.

The conservative Republicans (LR) party, seen by
many as Macron’s most suitable potential ally, mean-
while rejected any formal coalition agreement, with LR
Senator Bruno Retailleau saying it would examine
Macron’s policies on a “case-by-case” basis.

The interim president of Marine Le Pen’s far-right
RN party, Jordan Bardella, said it was up to Macron to
“take the first step” by telling the opposition which
policies he was ready to back away from in exchange
for their support. Over the previous two days, Macron
had sounded out opposition leaders at the Elysee
Palace, meeting with Le Pen on Tuesday, while the
head of the NUPES alliance, hard-leftist Jean-Luc
Melenchon, sent lawmaker Adrien Quatennens to rep-
resent him.

Despite little obvious progress, Macron said
Wednesday the opposition were ready “to advance on
major topics” such as the cost of living, jobs, energy, cli-
mate and health”. 

‘No ultimatum’ 
Macron, who is attending an EU summit in Brussels

on Thursday and Friday, a G7 summit in Germany from
Sunday and a NATO summit in Madrid from Tuesday, in
his TV address appeared to give the opposition a 48-
hour deadline to make their positions clear.

But when questioned Thursday about the apparent
ultimatum, government spokeswoman Olivia Gregoire
insisted there was no such deadline. “Let me be very
clear this morning,” she told FranceInfo radio. “There is
no ultimatum, and no question of 48 hours.”

Instead, negotiations could take “several days,
maybe even several weeks, but certainly not 48 hours”,
she said. “The president is holding his hand out to all
those who want the country to move forward,” she said.
Talks would begin as soon as Macron returns from the
EU headquarters, she said. “We’re opening negotiations,
it’s the start of consensus and of compromise,” she said.
“An ultimatum would be the end.” — AFP

PARIS, France: President of the French centre-right
party Horizons and Mayor of Le Havre Edouard Philippe
(L) shakes hands with French President Emmanuel
Macron after their meeting at the presidential Elysee
Palace, in Paris, three days after France’s legislative
elections. — AFP

WASHINGTON: Members of the House Select Committee hearing to Investigate the January 6th Attack sit under a
screen showing former US President Donald Trump and an excerpt of a phone call he had with Georgia Secretary
of State Brad Raffensperger in the aftermath of the US Presidential Election. — AFP
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